THIRTEENTH YEAR WINTER AIKIDO SEMINAR
(And celebrating 60years of Tomiki Aikido in the UK)
Como siempre, este año habrá un seminario con Adrian Tyndale Sensei en Almussafes.

Las fechas de los seminarios son
el viernes 1, el sábado 2 y el
domingo 3 de marzo, un poco
más tarde que el año pasado.

La clase del viernes comenzará
de 19.00 a 21.00, seguida de una
cena en Almussafes.

Las clases de sábado y domingo
comienzan de 10.00 a 14.00,
seguido de comida en
Almussafes y cena en Xàtiva.

El seminario está abierto a
estudiantes de todos los niveles.

As always this year there will be a seminar with Adrian Tyndale Sensei in Almussafes.
The seminar dates are Friday on 1st, Saturday on 2nd and Sunday on 3rd March, a little
later than last year.
Friday class will begin at 19.00 to 21.00 followed by dinner at Almussafes.
Saturday and Sunday classes start at 10.00 to 14.00 followed by food at Almussafes and
dinner at Xàtiva.
The seminar is open to students at all levels.
ALMUSSAFES DOJO
Municipal Sports Centre (Pavellon)
Carrer Poliesportiu
46440 Almussafes
Valencia,
Spain

ALMUSSAFES DOJO - GOOGLE LOCATION
39º 17.697', W 0º 24.843'
39º 17' 41.8"N, 0º 24' 50.6"W
39.2949510 -0.4140450

STUDY GROUP TOMIKI AIKIDO - Thursday 28th February, 2019
For this evening's sessions we began with first a junior class and then a senior class.
Michael ran both classes. In each case we started with group Unsoku and Tandoku Undo.
With the Tandoku Undo we included the two movements, Inside Sweep Turn and Outside
Sweep Turn. These were added before Arm hip turn. For the junior class we concentrated
on Basic Kata (Ju nana hon) and for the senior class the Counters (Ura-Waza).

http://www.xativa-aikido.co.uk/techniques.htm

https://www.youtube.com/edit?video_id=5muaYmWnzD4

http://www.aikido-aid.com/xativa-aikido/images/countersbasic-2008-normal-screen.wmv

STUDY GROUP TOMIKI AIKIDO - Friday 1st March, 2019

Today, and if Yamada Sensei had still been alive, he would have celebrated his 95th
Birthday. In addition Yamada Sensei first introduced Tomiki Aikido to the UK, sixty years

ago in September. He taught his first class to several high ranking Judoka at the LJS in
London. Two students at that time were John Waite and John Wilkinson. Both of these
went on to become teachers of Adrian Tyndale. In Yamada Sensei's later year's Adrian
received direct instruction from him and this was on many occasions.

With this historic background in mind it seemed fitting to acknowledge this 60th year
anniversary during the seminar.

Over the past ten years or so the Study Group Tomiki Aikido has analysed the teachings of
Yamada Sensei along with others who were in contact with Professor Tomiki when he was
developing his teaching system for Aikido. Furthermore both Professor Tomiki and Yamada
Sensei studied under the founder of Aikido, Morihei Ueshiba. In 1959 Professor Tomiki's
ideas included the creation of five basic hand blade movements which could be practised as
an exercise to do by oneself and also paired with a partner. In the latter case the partner is
taken round in a circle to create a smooth, non-jerky movement. This will develop power in
the body.

1 - INSIDE SWEEP
 BARRIDO INTERIOR
 UCHI MAWASHI
2 - OUTSIDE SWEEP
 BARRIDO EXTERIOR
 SOTO MAWASHI
3 - OUTSIDE TURN
 GIRO EXTERIOR
 SOTO GAESHI
4 - INSIDE TURN
 GIRO INTERIOR
 UCHI GAESHI
5 - MAJOR SWEEP
 BARRIDO DE LAS PRINCIPALES
 O MAWASHI
http://www.xativa-aikido.co.uk/basics.htm

This evening's session started with Unsoku performed individually and not in lines as a
group.
But before beginning this we covered several topics and details on how to move.



Relax the "pinned" leg by moving a point above the knee forwards. Do not
sway/shift or transfer weight to the free leg in order to move the "pinned" foot.



Place the foot down by using a rounded foot concept.



For a large distance heel first.



For shorter, more agile, nimble-footed movement, then toes first.



In the case of heel first, as the toes locate so should the trailing foot be
placed. No dragging the second foot. The movement is one.



Tsugi Ashi, Tsuri Ashi differences. Shuffling verses Sliding; in each case the
movement is continuous and without pauses or stops.



For the diagonal movements, divide the body, shoulders, torso, and legs.
The shoulder line rotates about the central axis. (The line from the centre of
the head to the perineum, a line in front of the spine). This creates a twist in
the torso which is then released as the leg and foot is moved; toes then heel.
As the heel lands so does the second foot.



The space between the feet can be divided into five. Where the first foot is
labelled one and the second foot five. In between is two, three and four. For
good balance, this is where the weight must be and not on one or five.



Before any movement first engage gravity (Gravity Effect). When standing
upright gravity acts downwards through the body. By slightly rotating the
ankles in the direction of the chosen movement, gravity then aids or assists
this movement. There is no need to apply a large muscular action from the
back leg when moving forwards for example. If this is done then part of that
muscular effort is in fact fighting (over coming) gravity!

Next we practiced Hand Movements (Tegatana Dosa). Once more this was performed in a
solo way and not as a group. But before we started some pointers were given on the first
two sets:


Shomen Uchi, Shomen Ate. Body movements should be as a muscular
stretch and release action.



Be mindful of the elbow movement. When cutting down; elbow then wrist.
When cutting up; the elbow moves the wrist. In both cases, and stated
simply, the torso drives the elbow.



In the case of the second set, Inside Sweep, Outside Sweep, the muscular
action is to stretch then twist the torso before moving the legs. The body is
divided into three; shoulders, torso and legs.



The sweeping action must be natural and not forced.



Arm and torso work together.

STUDY GROUP TOMIKI AIKIDO - Saturday 2nd March, 2019

This morning we continued with our studies of Sweeps and Turns as practised by Professor
Tomiki in the late 50's and early 60's. These movements were first seen in Europe
(specifically the UK) in 1959, sixty years ago this year. They were brought to us by Senta
Yamada Sensei 6th Dan Judo, 6th Dan Aikido, from Japan.

First a recap of yesterday's evening session starting with Foot movements (Unsoku),
practised individually and not as a group.

Hand movements (Tegatana Dosa) also known as Tandoku Undo; which are exercises to do
on your own. Today we introduced the idea of moving the feet but the body remains in one
place. This further establishes the concept of three parts to the body, shoulders, torso and
legs being able to be moved independently.

3 - OUTSIDE TURN
 GIRO EXTERIOR
 SOTO GAESHI

4 - INSIDE TURN
 GIRO INTERIOR
 UCHI GAESHI



Practise the turns freely left and right taking Uke around in a circle. Tori always
move forwards, never back and keeping the movement smooth. Use both arms,
even though only the wrist of one arm is being gripped.



Sweep Combinations:
o Inside sweep, Outside sweep, Inside sweep.
o Outside sweep, Inside sweep, Outside sweep.



Mixed Combinations:
o Inside sweep, Outside turn
o Outside sweep, Inside Turn

We then practised examples
of being gripped by Uke into
gripping Uke.

In the evening we met up in the
busy Xàtiva town centre for food
and drinks at one of our
favourite spots:
Ganesh Restaurant,
5 Albereda Jaume I,
Xàtiva

STUDY GROUP TOMIKI AIKIDO - Sunday 3rd March, 2019

5 - MAJOR SWEEP
 BARRIDO DE LAS PRINCIPALES
 O MAWASHI
So we began our seminar by gripping or attacking the wrists. This is to simplify and make
the learning process easier because it is more tangible. It enables conscious learning so
that with repetition the actions become instinctive and from the sub-conscious; without
thinking; it becomes a natural movement.

Something which keeps cropping up in Study Group sessions is the translated meaning of
some words from Japanese. In fact in several cases there are not direct translations. This
weekend we found that for Spanish there is not a direct translation for “Hand-Blade” or
“Tegatana”. For the five basic hand blade movements we seemed to be safe and we could
use Japanese, English and Spanish. However, the age old confusion of what the words
actually mean continues to baffle students. 

To complete this weekend’s seminar we practise without gripping and from being attacked to
the face using:





Shomen Ate
Shomen Uchi
Yokomen Uchi (Outside sweep action)
Gyakumen Uchi (Inside Sweep action)

With the introduction of Tanto in reality these types of attack
to the face become superfluous but for completeness and for
the study of Koryu no kata it is imperative.
The idea of Gassho is introduced which still maintains the
sweeps and turns concepts but in a more linear way. The
picture shows our version or interpretation of Gassho. First
the fingers touch and are slightly vertically inclined then the
palms come together. Gassho is used to control the attack to
the face. The attacking arm can then be swept and gripped
one hand feeding to the other hand if necessary.
Over the three days on this course we touched on many aspects of our Aikido journey, as a
conclusion some are listed here:



Linking the Functional Warming Up exercises to our Aikido movement.
https://studygrouptomikiaikido.blog/2018/04/17/warming-up-exercises/



Vertical location of the body centre.



Movement aided by gravity.



Important point just above the knee to assist relaxed movement of the leg.



Moving with rounded foot action.



Both Tori and Uke have two sides to their body which, in the case of the arms, are
linked by the shoulders.



Don't create a "Dead" side of the body in any action.



If the gripped wrist is pushing forwards then so is the ungripped wrist.



If the gripped wrist is being retained, don't pull, as it will create a negative effect in
Uke, but push with the free arm and through the shoulders Uke will be "sucked"
forwards.



The eyes must not be drawn locally and to a specific point. This applies to both Tori
and Uke. The example of "Mount Fuji" or more topically, "Xàtiva Castle", is where
the vision should be. This allows everything in the vision foreground to be seen.



When Tori threats a strike, the intention is control Uke by making them believe that
the strike is "real".



Ki-Ai helps to focus the mind and body to become one. This can be observed when
Uke attacks and uses Ki-Ai. It is not an empty attack.



Five Basic Hand Blade Moves. These can be practiced from grips or if linked with the
concept of Gassho from varied attacks to the head. Where the body is the target, in
the case of a Tanto Tsuki, the slicing action or sliding action, Nagashi, is adapted.
NAGASHI
Floating, slicing or sliding action may partly describe this. It is very difficult to
translate this accurately and in a similar way to the translation of "Hand Blade" into
Spanish.

To close the session and course the students were asked, when attacked, to consciously
begin with one of the five basic hand blade moves and then lead this into a technique. The
students were asked to be individually creative with their choice and not to just copy what
they might see others in the class doing, although to start this may be necessary. The
creativity is on both sides, Uke and Tori. A recent and pertinent quote from TV & Radio
presenter Chris Evans comes to mind, even though his field of expertise is not Aikido or
Martial Arts!

CREATIVITY
“UNCERTAINTY IS WHERE CREATIVITY LIVES.”

https://studygrouptomikiaikido.blog/2019/01/05/inspiration-and-creativity/

FIVE BASIC HAND BLADE EXERCISES
These exercises are expansions
of the smaller movements that
might be used in Randori. Each
exercise is first demonstrated
without Uke in order to highlight
the action.
When practiced
partnered, emphasis should be
placed on continuous and smooth
movement. The aim is to promote
good balance and posture and to
develop power in the movement
by correctly focusing the whole
body. These exercises reinforce the basic hand and foot movements, but in a natural and
dynamic way. When demonstrated with a partner they show the true beauty of Aikido, and
form part of the basic exercises for martial artists - Budo Taiso.

CINCO EJERCICIOS BASICOS "HAND-BLADE" DE LA MANO
Estos ejercicios son expansiones
de
los
movimientos
más
pequeños que podrían usarse en
Randori.
Cada ejercicio se
demuestra primero sin Uke para
resaltar la acción. Cuando se
practica en pareja, se debe poner
énfasis en el movimiento continuo
y suave. El objetivo es promover
un buen equilibrio y postura y
desarrollar
poder
en
el
movimiento
al
enfocar
correctamente todo el cuerpo. Estos ejercicios refuerzan los movimientos básicos de
manos y pies, pero de forma natural y dinámica. Cuando se demuestra con un compañero,
muestran la verdadera belleza del Aikido y forman parte de los ejercicios básicos para los
artistas marciales: el Budo Taiso.

http://www.xativa-aikido.co.uk/basics.htm

Thank you to everyone for making this thirteenth year of Tomiki Aikido Seminars in Spain a
success and a most enjoyable occasion. Furthermore it was touching to see how the group
has grown from all beginners to what is now a Yudansha group.

Well done to you all. Take care of what you have because it is something very special we've
created with friendship and study going hand in hand. :-)

STUDY GROUP TOMIKI AIKIDO SESSIONS FOR 2019 . . .
08-10Mar2019 Antwerp, BELGIUM with Eddy Wolput
16-17Mar2019 DAIKAN Dojo, Malaga, SPAIN with Tadayuki Sato
CELEBRATING 60 YEARS OF TOMIKI AIKIDO IN THE UK
15Mar2019 Ernest Bevin Seminar, Tooting, London, UK with Yoshiomi Inoue
16Mar2019 BAA NOTR Seminar, Basildon, UK with Shaun, Ken, Adrian
17Mar2019 BAA NOTR Seminar, Basildon, UK with Yoshiomi Inoue
13-14Apr2019 Rising Dawn Seminar, Dublin, IRELAND
with Bob Jones, Paul Bonett and Adrian Tyndale
14-16Jun2019 Margate, UK with Eddy Wolput
21-23Jun2019 Antwerp, BELGIUM with Eddy Wolput
20-21July2019 Leeds Summer School, with Bob Jones, Adrian Tyndale
13-15Sep2019 Antwerp, BELGIUM with Eddy Wolput
??23or30Sep2019 Worcester Park, UK
with John Wilkinson, David Wilkinson & Adrian Tyndale
30Apr-01May2019 SAKURA Dojo, Brussels, BELGIUM with Akira Hino
04-05May2019 Sofia, BULGARIA with Eddy Wolput
24-26May2019 Antwerp, BELGIUM with Eddy Wolput
07-09Jun2019 Almussafes, SPAIN with Yoshiomi Inoue
25-28July2019 WSAF World Aikido Championship, San Diego, USA
SUMMER BREAK
08-13Oct2019 13th International Aikido Tournament, Malaga, SPAIN
19-25Oct2019 Master Class Paris, FRANCE with Akira Hino
25-27Oct2019 Antwerp, BELGIUM with Eddy Wolput
15-17Nov2019 Almussafes, SPAIN with Eddy Wolput
06-08Dec2019 Antwerp, BELGIUM with Eddy Wolput

STUDY GROUP TOMIKI AIKIDO - Tradition and Knowledge
Chief Instructors/Examiners Study Group Tomiki Aikido
Eddy Wolput
7th Dan (JAA) - JAA-Shihan
th
Frits van Gulick
7 Dan (JAA) - JAA-Shihan
Yoshiomi Inoue
7th Dan (JAA) - JAA Senior Instructor
Instructors/Examiners Study Group Tomiki Aikido
Adrian Tyndale
6th Dan (JAA/BAA) - JAA-Shihan Dai - International Silver Medallist
Gina De Weerdt
5th Dan (JAA) - JAA-Shihan Dai - former European Kata Champion
Koos de Graaff
5th Dan (JAA)
Mike Thraves
5th Dan (JAA) - JAA-Shihan Dai
th
Pierre Alain Zeiter
5 Dan (JAA) - JAA-Shihan Dai
Valentin Miloslov
4th Dan (JAA)

STUDY GROUP TOMIKI AIKIDO - TECHNICAL WEBSITE:
https://studygrouptomikiaikido.wordpress.com
STUDY GROUP TOMIKI AIKIDO - ARCHIVED REPORTS:
http://www.aikidouk.co.uk/study-group-reports.htm
STUDY GROUP TOMIKI AIKIDO DOJOS:
https://studygrouptomikiaikido.blog/content/

